3 Week Hajj Package - I�nerary

BIRMINGHAM AIRPORT:
04/08/19: Lu�hansa flight will be from Birmingham, Flight Number: LH953 at 09:05.
MANCHESTER:
04/08/19: Lu�hansa flight will be from Manchester Terminal 1, Flight No: LH941 at
09:20
Arrive in Frankfurt at 12:00 for the stop over. Please make sure you have your ihram
clothes on before Frankfurt as there will not be much �me in Frankfurt.
04/08/19: Depart Frankfurt Flight No: LH652 at 14:10 and arrive at Jeddah Airport
at 20:40
Due to immigra�on checks and passport control, expected arrival �me in Makkah
(AL-AZIZIYAH) will be around 04:00
Journey from Jeddah (Hajj Terminal) to Makkah apartments will take approximately 3
hours.
LONDON:
05/08/19: Lu�hansa flight will be from London Terminal 1, Flight No: LH903 at
10:30
Arrive in Frankfurt at 13:05 for the stop over. Please make sure you have your ihram
clothes on before Frankfurt as there will not be much �me in Frankfurt.
05/08/19: Depart Frankfurt Flight No: LH652 at 14:10 and arrive at Jeddah Airport
at 20:40
05/08/19: At about 21:00 a coach will be ready for the group to go and perform
Umrah.
(Any brothers & sisters who wish to perform their Umrah earlier than men�oned are
free to do so)
07/08/19: An important seminar will take place in Al-Azizyah building at 22:00.
09/08/19: Between 00:30 - 01:00 the first coach will be leaving from Al-Azizyah to
Mina (We will let you know during your stay in Al-Al-Aziziyah which coach you will
be travelling on).
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10/08/19: Group shall leave from Mina to Arafat (Timing will be announced in Mina).
10/08/19: A�er sunset Group will leave from Arafat for Muzdalifah.
11/08/19: A�er Fajr Salah Group will leave from Muzdalifah for Mina (Walking).
*Please note we will be walking back as a group (we will not be taking transport
back)
13/08/19: Group will arrive back to Al-Aziziyah from Mina.
16/08/19: Group will leave to check in at Makkah Swissotel in the clock tower at
22:00
(Please note your luggage will be tranported earlier on in the day by London Pres�ge, the
Hujjaj will make their own way to the hotel. You will have access to Al Aziziyah
apartment for the whole day, this makes the shi�ing process much easier.)
22/08/19: Group will leave for Madinah at around 10:00AM.
24/08/19: At 07:00 Ziyarat will take place.
26/08/19: Group will check out at 2PM and depart from Madinah for Jeddah.
27/08/19: BIRMINGHAM AND MANCHESTER RETURN FLIGHT:
Flight back to UK is at 01:00 Flight No: LH653 and arrive in Frankfurt at 05:45
Manchester connec�ng flight is at 07:12 Flight Number: LH940 at and arrive in
Manchester at 08:30
Birmingham connec�on flight is at 07:45 Flight Number: LH952 and arrive in
Birmingham at 08:20
27/08/19: London Group will check out at 2PM and depart from Madinah for
Jeddah.
28/08/19: Flight back to UK is at 01:00 Flight No: LH653 and arrive in Frankfurt at
05:45.
connec�on flight is at 07:00 Flight Number: LH924 and arrive in London at 07:40.

